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—Pierre—Teiihatd~ae Chardinr 
who was quite unknown ten 
years ago and is now world-
fajinous, has won his place as 

t the oiitsUndang^thinkers 
ofv the age in record time. His 
main work, "The Humw Phe
nomenon,1' which Sir Julian-

**A' 
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cxwer 
The stream of life through millions of years, 

the stream of human lives through countless 

centuries. Evil, death and dearth', sacrifice 

{ U - - , 

•*&-.. 

Huxley introduced to the Eng
lish-speaking world; was nailed 
as "The Book of the Yeaiv'' 

Whenever a reference is made 
to Teilbard before an audience 

-of——Eurepeanr^fothobrcs;—ther 
speaker's voice is immediately 
dro.wned in thunderous ap
plause. African statesmen draw 
on Teilhard's theories for help 
in the task*of building up their 
new countries. One of them, 
Leopold Senghor, President of 
Senegal, has even claimed that 
his acquaintance with Teilhard 
de Chardin's thought helped 
him withstand the temptations 
of communism during his fight 
against colonial domination. 

Communist intellectuals, who 
are both alarmed and fascinated 
by~T£imar#s^over^ought;~^rir~~'~"" 

and lovo what do ' I ' m^on in such a per

spective? Reason tells me that I am bound to 

seek my own good, seek to gratify my de

sires, win power for my self and admiration 

from others. And yet I 'know'—know with

out knowing—that, in such a perspective, 

nothing could be less important. A vision in 

which God is.—Dag Ham ma rsk jo Id in Mark

ings. Jesuit father Teilhard de Chardin 

probed the mystery of that stream of life, 

M Symbol and text of the fiftli Sunday after Epiphany. 

S^Many Changes, 

Chaos or Duty? 
"I thtougfit ttte Catholic Church was the same every

where and alwaysL" 
That's a irequent comment^ttiese days asT5e~Caf5cP~ 

lie Church sweeps away ancient cobwebs. 
A Kansas Catholic woman, when she saw two Ursu-

line niuis in an experimental new garjLoJL jumper and 
normal lengtra dress, commented. 

already trying to bring it into 
line with d i a 1 e c t i c a l j n a -
terialism. " 

" As for the Vatican . . . 

Mention of the Vatican brings 
us at once to Teilhard'^ per
sonal drama. He was both scien
tist tad priest, paleontologist 
and Jesuit. As a scientist, he 

..(ook part in the excavations at 
Shu-Klen In China; and discov
ered one of the most ancient 
human fossils, the Peking Slnan-
thropoc or Peking Man, a being 
halfway between the ape and 
homo sapiens. 

He taught at the Dawn Uni
versity in Peking, and later be
came director of the laboratory 
of applied geology for the study 

" of the origins of man at the 
Ecole Pratique—des--H-a-u-t'e-s-

T and God. The accon»pflnying article is a 

summary of his life-long study. 

To-andentand this point of 
view we have to realise that 

-TeJIhajreI's_ thought is. rooted in -
awareness of "the third in
finite." In addition to the in
finitely great and the Infinitely-
small, there is a third infinite,, 
which is the infinitely complex. 
The further we go up the scale 
of mailer, from minerals to 
vegetables, from vegetables to 
animals,, the clearer it becomes 
that, the corpuscles that com
pose matter (atomic, nueleir 
electrons and so on) tend to 
group themselves In -such a way 
as to form ever more compter 
compound bodies. • 

I.-, 

'I might as well stop 
going to Itfass if the Church is coming to thus!" 

- Converts to the Catholic Church also report a bit 
of bewilderment. Many were told that hymn-singing, 
Mripture-reading services were more emotional than 
theological and that the Catholic quiet Latin Mass was 
more devotional and "the way our Lord arranged it." 

+Npw^the^0h^c~Mass4s-aJiy^ 
ing event, "far more devotional" and "the way our Lord 
originally arranged it." — • -

, And really who does know exactly whejL'to stand 
or sit, sing or be silent?' f -v 

The good old days .have given way, it seems, to 

The complaint front Kansas, Is mteMtamdible< 
01 But it also reveals thelong^ long way we all have 

- tb go before we catch up with the Catholic Church, so 
often pronounced dead and obsolete by its critics of 
previous generations. Now it's so far ahead it's own 

" members have difficulty keeping up with it. Just what is the Church trying to do? V-

—^b^Gftim:h-irr<OTrjr~tiiQe seeks to obey the corn7" 
mand of its Lord to ''go into the whole world" to preach 
His gospel to every tribe and nation, to every person 
of whatever rank or status. 

Quite obviously, tnc Church has to speak so these 
people can understand the aneieafe, the Church mast 
•peak in their language — not Just In Japanese or Swa-
hill, Hindi or Hebrew or Ajrablc hut with that wider 
language, the customs, and muiic, the garb and the art 
of thcie people. 

. And many of "these people" are not just off in dis
tant lands, they are our neighbors who cannot under
stand a Church which speaks In ways some of its own 
members have difficulty in understanding — in styles of 
art and music and dress that stamp the Church as 
medieval rather than forever contemporary. 

^hese-cttstoms-ancr-rites, a s>ymti 
heritage through the centuries; have an eloquence to 
those who are alreadjQ^Uim^tbjeUShtirch^nd^aeed^^ 

"be preserved for those of us who- are of the household 
of the faith. 

But. we can. never forget the others who are not 
within the fold, those" to who>m we are sent to caO them 
in a voice they can hear art-d recognize. V¥e call them 
not just to the Chur£hj>f the Middle Ages nor the Church 
of the Martyrs hof eVen to t3ie Church of Today but to 
the one Church of Christ.. 

The cirrrent^hariges-whichTiistuFh^oiiTaTiy are but 
efforts of the Church to fulfill its essential duty. Far 
from causing disturbance, such efforts should justify 
our greatest^confidence that indeed the Church has pre
served, as Pope Paul-recently described it, "the total 
truth that conies from Christ" and with anxious heart 
seeks to share this truth with others. 

- —Fjtther Henry Alivell 

Laity Nc*d Renewal Too 
Mexico City —(NC)— Arch-

biahop Octaviano Marque* Tbrtz 
of Puebla, president of the 
Mexican Blahop*a _ Conference, 
told delegate* at the first na
tional amerabhr of Catholic Ac
tion leaden that their organiza
tion* must he renewed con
tinually along with the Church 
if they, hope to attract new 

-iblknetK : 

Speaking: at the opening meet
ing of the week-long conference, 
the archbishop said the lay 
apostolic groups should devote 
particular attention to the poor, 
"those who lack food and live in 
slum dwellings; many who are 
illiterate and who must be lifted 
out of lethargy," 

law wflfhOlK 
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—^Etudes—in-ParisrA^dtsefple-of "̂  
Lamarck and Darwin, he based 
all his theories on transform-
is«A Which holds that tfre dif-
fewnt living species, Man in-

—cludedr—are-pthe- outcome- -o^-a • 
series of evolutionary develop
ments away from a single, origi
nal form. While the Church au
thorizes the use of transform-
ism as a "working hypothesis," 
it has not so far given permis
sion for it to be presented as a 
certainty, which would involve 
a revision of the traditional in
terpretation of the Bible on the 
question of Man's* appearance jn 
the world. 

, However, in Teilhard's work", 
tranlformism. is,put forward no! 
as a hypothesis but as a cer-

-—•uunty, and this is why his writ
ings never received -the- official -
imprimatur. As a priest, TeiK ' 
hard bowed to this decision and 
published nothing—during—his-— 
lifetime; only a few mime
ographed 'copies' of, extracts • •• 

_ironc.iu«iwarii';iwad«s-circulated • 
" ^ . M U ^ •$*##* number -
of scientist*. 

Triumph came only with his 
death. His heirs came into pos
session of his manuscripts, and 
had them published with the 
backing of a committee of sci
entists and intellectuals, includ
ing such distinguished figures 

-a^TSir-^trafriruxley, Arnold 
Toynbee, Robert Oppenheimer • 
and Andre Malraux. But what 
are the reasons for his posthu- • 
mous triumph? How has so dif
ficult a thinker become so uni
versally popular? 

The first explanation lies in 
his optimism. Taking the find
ings of modern science as his 
starting-point, Teilhard demon- '' 
strates that Man Is moving for
ward Into an increasingly brigh
ter future. In exact' opposition 
to existentialist arguments, Teil
hard proves that the universe, 
far from being absurd,from the 
human point of view, is, on the 
contrary, coherent, meaningful 
and exalting. Going beyond 

xlst-diaiectlcar-nnteriall 
he proves that God, far from 
being an epiphenomenon con
nected with a given phase of. 
human history, Is a necessary 
principle If the theory of evolu
tion is to be made thoroughly 
coherent. 

Of course, Teilhard does not 
claim to prove the existence of 
God with the help of modern 
science, since that would be 

But by asserting that 
T is-necessary to confirm the 

findings of science, he complete
ly reverses, the 'view of the 
world that has been current 
since the Renaissance. -— — 

Each new scientific discovery, 
from the time of Copernicus to 
that of Darwin, has appeared -
to make God̂ —̂ and Man--him
self — less necessary. By. re
moving the earth from its privi
leged position at the centre of 
creation, Copernicus and his 
successors seemed to deprive 
Man of every shred of cosmic 
importance, and overthrew the 
medieval conception of Man's 
relationship to God- Later, mech-
arristic' theories were to reduce ; 
God's role to that of a mere 
switch which set in motion the . 
Vast machinery of the universe. ,-

i. A century after Newton, even 
the idea of a "Prime Mover"-

b e c a m e ' unnecessary. When 
Laplace-presented his'Treatise 

. on Celestial Mechanics" to Na
poleon, the then-First Consul/, 
expressed' surprise at *he.'fact.-••» 
that \it cohtairtei rib. *mettfi6%^ 
of GodlH'Ihfe hyjothestsof Gbd[;?: 
was no^^cessj^: for *#;pur-

^jposB^JLitius£iMpM&. ' m e n 
came Darwin Who, in describ
ing the tree of life as it appear
ed to him iii the light of his 
discoveries, presented Man as 

• an insignificant, subordinate off-
shoot of the vertebratebranch, -
with rto -right to "b0. considered 
more necessary jn the; scheme 

' of things than dogs, birds or' 
shakes. Teilhard, however, main
tains that the tree of life does 

aĥ axlfr and that this-axis. 

etil-A—moleeuie—is-nioTe- complex 

to the living was made-by way 
of the large molecules, such as 

-u proteins aa^vrruses, whielr are 
very near to being ceUs; the 
change from the instinctive to 
the reflective was made by way 
of one of the great anthropoids. 
In each case, what happened 
was that a new pattern reach
ed a critical stage, and gave rise 
to a sadden mutation. 

T h e r e is a point beyond 
which a change in degree be
comes a change in kind: for in
stance, when, water is heated be
yond a certain temperature it 
changes from* a liquid to a gas. 

—The—change over from the In-
animate to tne animate, or from 
instinct to reflection, occurred 
as a sud d e.n'metamorphosis 
after a long, slow, preparatory 
process of evolution. It should 
be mentioned, incidentally, that 

Jftsnit FaflifTf Pierre TeilHahl ^e-jC"har^hrJtoted-scleiiastr-

than~aITatom, a "cell more com
plex than a molecule. This com
plexity is something more than 
mere conglomeration. A body-
Is complex when it is composed 
of differentiated—corpuscles—in-TejJhardV-view—Man is not— 

' * • ' • • • . . . . descended from the anthropoid * 
as it exists today, but from a 
much more highly evolved pri
mate, whose offspring split up 

.into two branches: one, stunted 
and degenerate, has given the 
present-day ape, while the other, 
Man,, is ^till in the process 01 
evolving. 

nro^teuL^s~oiniinlsni in evolution of man from harsh, primi
tive conditions to an ever improving situation. 

which are . closely related to 
each other and which interact 
one with the other, while at the 
same time having to play a 
specific part that Individualizes 
it in relationship to the others 
and makes it indispensable to 
the whole. 

In respect of complexity, a 
living body is superior to an 
inanimate body, since an ar-
rangemehfof cells is much more 
co'mplex than an arrangement 
ofv molecules; An "ant is there
fore super1brnRrtlnr sun, since-
it is much more complex. The 
evolution- -of-the universe,-and 
consequently of the earth, is 
governed by a law .of increasing 

-complexltyr-And-the—climax-of" 
complexity* is reached in one 
being. »-<sMan, Throughout..the 
unrvertcLaoifar explored Jav ' 
jocev there isuoo more complex 
organism than the human brain 
according to 'the neurologists, 
it contains fourteen, thousand 
m i l l i o n interconnected cells. 
Therefore, in the last resort, it 
is of little importance that the 
earth revolves around the sun. 

In the scale of values of the 
third infinite, the earth is of a 
higher order than the sun. and 
Man, by virtue of the complex
ity of his brain, ranks above 
other terrestrial creatures. So. 
by means of increasing complex
ity, Tpllhard reintroduces the 
concept of quality into the 
quantitative universe of sci
ence; at the same time he intro
duces a hierarchical pattern 
(depending on the degree of de
velopment of the nervous sys
tem) into the Darwinian tree of 
life. Since Man has the most 
Tughly- aeveloped nervous sys
tem and the most complex brain 
of all living creatures, he is not 
a subordinate offshoot of the 
tree of life, but the radiant top 
of that tree. 

As such, Man js endowed with 
jUH^qjiaJa^txJieJ^the-Oii 
terrestrial creature capable of 
reflective thought. Whereas ani
mals only know, Man knows 
that he knows. May the purpose 
of evolution not be, then, to 
bring about the total develop
ment of reflective thought and, 
thereby, the gradual predomi
nance of mental over physical 
phenomena? 

According to. Teilhard, the 
process of evolution on this 
earth has been marked by two 
great, decisive mutations: the 
movement from inanimate mat
ter to living creatures, and from 
the instinctive to the reflective. 
The change from the- inanimate 

But how can matter have 
given rise tq reflective thought? 
How can the mental develop 
from the physical? To explain 
this phenomenon, Teilhard ap
peals to principles very 'similar 
to those which made possible 
the discovery of radioactivity. 

It is "iiow known that all. 
3odies^aTenihbre or lessT.radio-
actlve. ,But only the discovery 

tion is no longer carried on by" 
what Teilhard calls the Outside 
of Matter (that is, thiTphysical 
world) but by its Inside (men
tal energy). The earth was 
gradually covered in the first 
place by a layer of living plants 
and creatures (the biosphere). 
Now it is being covered by an 
ever denser layer of thought 
(what T e i l h a r d rails "the 
noosphere"), and it is in this 
noosphere that the fruitful mu
tations on which the future de
pends will occur. 

During its initial stage, the* 
noosphere developed in the 
same way as; tne biosphere. The 
human race, which probably 
first emerged in Africa south, 
of the Equator, spread over the 

.ejaace^suriace-of-the-globes-But— 
once this had been accomplish-

' ed, a ,-phenomenon occurred 

, / 

The total development of 
Man consists in Kiving-jPTOSelL^ 
completely to others, at! the 
same time as one preserves 
one's individuality, and vice 
versa. Only through love, which 
is the highest form of mental 
energy, can this- apparent para
dox be made workable. 

The tipjof the cone, to which 
Teilhard gives the name Omega, 
must therefore be a supreme 
form of consciousness ;it en
folds all individual xobscious-
nesses within itself, without 
annihilating them —jm the con-, 
trary, It favoups their maxi
mum development This is only 
possible if Omega, too, posses
ses an independent conscious
ness. If this were, not so, the 

-point-of—-convergence—of—therr 
human race would be, qualita
tively inferior to the individual 

- v 

to a greater or lesser extent, of, 
all bodfes. When we see life 
in plants, instincts In animals 
and thought in Man, we .are 
led to suppose that these quail-' 
ties must have existed' in a 
primitive, undeveloped, poten
tial form in the earlier states. 
This is precisely Teilhard's 
view; everything is latent in 
inanimate nature, but matter 
has to be organized with'ever-
increasing complexity for there 
to .be first life, then instinct, 
then thought 

The energy behind thai pro
cess has two complementary-, 
aspects. Teilhard dMiacalsaea 
between "tangential" (or physi
cal) energy and "radial" (or 
mental) energy. The first links 
a given element to all others 
of the same kind, while the sec-
ond draws It forward to a state 
of ever-increasing complexity. 
On the level of inanimate mat
ter, only tangential energy & 
observable. With the appear-

Ilfe, radial energy caa-

be detected. And the farther 
ip-the-scale^ot-lifeMH»=g<e» ha = 
the direction of the higher 
mammals, the more obvious is 
the r e l a t i v e importance of 
radial, as compared with tan
gential, energy. 

With Han, the predominance 
of the mental over the physical 
is finally established. And this 
implies a new and striking 
evolutionary leap forward. It is 
a matter of little importance, 
from then oh, that the tangen
tial energy of the terrestrial 
world .should be lost durin 
each new operation through the 
giving off of heat (the phe
nomenon known as entropy)-
The essential process of evolu-

same parent trunk first of ail 
diverged so markedly as to be
come different species incap
able of fertilizing' each other. 

Then these species reached an 
optinnun stage of development, 
were stabilized in consolidate'd 
forms, proved unable to adapt 
themselves to new conditions, 
and finally declined and died 
through internal weakening or 
external competition. This is 
how so many animal species 
have disappeared in the past. 
and why others are disappear
ing today. 

Man on the other hand, de
spite subdivisions into differ
ent races, has never diverged to 
the point of splitting up into 
different species. There was, it 

-is—truey -a phase -of expansion— 
and divergence, but it never 
caused a final break between 
the different branches. Such a 
break can now no longer occur, 

. hecau-se the different branches 
—of—mankuidT-8iantet-to-Jthe-4r 

petus of evolution, are re-estab-
lishing closer links with each 
other every oay, as if the globe 
were surrounded by a network 

Jot ever finer and ever more 
numerous interconnections On 

- the human level, evolution lio 
longer expresses itself through 
the divergence of forms, but 
has moved into a second stage 
which is that -of convergence. 

At this very moment, we are 
experiencing the change-over 
from divergence to convergence. 
We are precisely at that, point 
in human evolution where the 
Ilffereot branches^ after—faiff 
ning out, have come together 
again to form a cone. But a 
cone must have a peak. To what 
peak: is human evolution teiwV; 

tog? _• 

!>s;The first point to be rioted 
is that we are witnessing the 
gradual unification of the whole 
world. Hen are tending to as
sociate in ever greater groups. 

.Tribes werei superseded by na-. 
tions, and nations are now being 
superseded by great economic 
or ideological hides. In addition,: 
through the development of in
dustry and professional speciali
zation, each individual and each-
group is becoming more and 
more dependent on others. This . 
explains the terrible temptation 
to see progress as the swallow
ing up of the individual by the 
collective, that is, the tempta
tion of totalitarianism. 

evolution is not absurd!) Omega 
itself must • therefore; posses*' 
Man's most precious attribute;, 
.it must be a person, "a distinct 
Centre glowing at^the heart of 

T system of centres!" 

Such a formulation, however, 
does not go far enough. From 
the point at which (with the 
emergence of. Man), evolution 
moved into the phase of -refrec
ti ve thought, it was no'longer -
passively u n d e r g o n e , as Joy 
plants and animals, but could 
be rejected ox consciously ad
vanced by man. 

Human ^volution can only 
continue if there is a will to 
carry it on. If Man is to go oa 
evolving, he must be convinced. 
that he is moving forward into 
a desirable future. 

It follows that Omega must 
be desirable. And since the 
highest form of communication 
betveeen human beings is love, 

-Ouie«a must be aoie to love 
<and be loved. But love is only 
possible between beings exist
ing at the same time. There
fore, we^can only love Omega 
is Omega is already in exist
ence. "Since the noosphere is 
real here and now, its centre 
must be real here and no"w..*'. 
Omega is radiating over the'" 
earth at each moment of the 
earth's evolution. ~ • 

This is Omega's third at
tribute. There-is a fourth: we 
are constantly trying to estab
lish a link with something 
greater and more permanent'' 
than ourselves — our ancestry, 
our-culture, or mankind-as a 
whole, all of them products of' 
human effort We wish the best 
part of ourselves to survive us 
after death.. If Omega is to be 
the .culminating point of this 
tendency, it has to be a princi
ple, of immortality. -

It so happens that, these at
tributes of Omega irelprecisely 
those that Christianity rto&gr ̂  
nizes in God; g e is a-pe^naif 
ity animating the woriafrbejng 
capable of love, and a pledge of 
immortality. Moreover, through 
the incarnation of.Ghrist,<God 
entered, in part;] into matter in 
order to ensure Jhe unification, 

ipf iihe %orld' •%vto|;\tjbMi 
established Himself at thekeart 
of matter, He takes over the ' 
directioir of evolution. :VWfrto' % 
He his- gathered: everything flu,r , 

.'l!i^^!ebt^l(an-'-t0^fia£n, its* 
climax in God. - . 

Replies of skulls of early aun. inclodlng the Peking Man, 
jure shown on display at the Rochester Mujeum of Arts and 
•sciences. — ' 

It is true that the collective, 
as such, is becoming progres
sively more important But it 
would be a grave misunder
standing of the-law of increas
ing complexity to suppose that 
the—trend, of-evolutiqn can 
reduced to the development of 
•a collective consctousnessr The 
ehariict«ristte^fHrruT^^ 
plex body, as we have already -
seen, is that each cell, while 
subordinated tb'a single centre, 
plays its_full part as an irre
p l a c e a b l e individual. The 
growth of the collective consci-
ousness—shouldr-thereforer-go 

He - willj rclo^>i&'aipu>2J»P9%<! 
Himself and w His'conr ^ ' 

S t f c h . t s ; t h e r g r e a t ^ » ^ t -
tairied- ta-T^uiara^ woffe:ltx 

has heen the tub j«ct of passion-
ate continent, armuneot vMffl^ 
criticism, on the-part; of scien-iT 

m •lyxnhkfMJiJM^^, 
monuments of human^thou. 
It may be, accepted objected, . 

ft 

hand in hand with that «f in
dividual consciousnesses. 

but anyoiie who. igfadrts'it fif ja*, 
ewtabb/snwtttnfflii* eyeMo.«*3 
great ptdolema of otir age. £ * / £ r 

—TMHtnjd*Q»heUm*- 5 
•» _?* ***«**. ^r-v.-** * * - • * - * 

(In Eealites, August, IMS) I 
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